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A. N a m e  o f  Mu l t i p l e  Property Listing 

P.MlJAYS OF THE NATIONAL CAPITAL W G I O N ,  1913 - 1965 * 02-7 - 552$ 

0.  Assoc ia ted  Historic C o n t e x t s  

EYOLUTION OF THE URB.4.V P.ARKlJAY 

3EVELOP:CEST OF THE SATIOYAL CAPITAL P.4.WWr\Y SYSTEY 


The esdmated 75-100 miles of parkways located in the Nadonal Park Service's Nadonal 
Capital Region are found in Washington D.C.; Montgomery, Prince Georges, and h e  Arundel 
counties in suburban Maryland; and Arlington and Fairfax counaes, and the Ciry of 
Alexandria, in Northern Virginia. The boundaries of the conmbudng arterial thoroughfares 
are corerminus with their rights-of-way, and include the Baltimore-Washington Parkway and 
Suitland Parkway, exrending from the eastern boundaq of the Dismct of Columbia: the Slount 
Vernon Memorial Highway/George Washugton Memorial Parkway along the Potomac River 
shoreline between Mount Vernon and Great Falls; Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway beween 
the East and West Potomac Parks and Rock Creek Park; and numerous suip parks located 
throughout the greater Washington area, including the Sligo Branch Parkway. 

1See continuation sheet 
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E. Statement of Historic Contexts 

Discuss each h~storlc context lisled in Sect~on0.  


EVOLUTION OF THE URBAN PARKWAY 

The parkways consmcted in the Greater Washington area range stylistically from nadonally 
significant schemes modeled on the precedent-serdng, picturesque suburban New York system, ro include 
simple nibutary byways and the suaightforward Baltimore-Washington Parkway completed shody 
after mid-century. Connibuting cultural influences include the increased use of the automobile, [he 
City Beautiful movement, and popularity of outdoor recreation. 

A parkways' foremost task k to separate uaffic into two disdnct groups: pleasure motorists and 
heavy commercial users. During the early decades of automobile use, the greatest proportion of use 
was devoted to recreation But in the late 1930s when the emphasis shifted from the pastime of 
"get-ting there" to simply "arriving"--so, too, changed road design. The newly formed Nadonal 
Capital Park & Planning Commission (NCP&PC) in 1927 indicated: 

There are and should be in the development of plans. . . a number of things which may be cailed 
parkways, co serve as lines of pleasure traffic; bur in another sense pan of the thoroughfare sysren: of the 
Dismcr. There is overlapping there of the two rypes of functions. We need to be careful. . .that it does 
nor exrend roo far.' 

NCP&PC landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr., cites only two criteria that serve as a 

design guide--"conaolling purposes" and local physical conditions--from which four rypes of 

parkways emerge: an elongated park, a glorified and ornamental sueet, and: 


A thoroughfare, boulevard, or parkway, the prime purpose of which is to enable the public ro navel 
from one pan of its come to another under condirions which are made more enjoyable by almosr any 
means, than those of an ordinary city street.' 

Within this last category are three subtypes: a single road with planted and ornamental flanks. 
which "may be really verdant and justdy the name 'parkway; dual roadways with a central planted 
strip and some flanking ornamentation, much like a boulevard; and a cenaal road flanked by any 
rype of formal or informal landscaping, with or without pedesnian amenities. 

The fourth parkway model is "somewhat intermediate and transitional between the first and the 

third" type, a border treatment that does not attempt to buffer surrounding buildings, and often 

places the roadway to one side of the green space and a waterway. This "border parkway was 

later cited in a Washington-Baltimore regional study that called for "eventual acquisition [ofl 


' M i n u t a  a l  the NCF'&H: (16-18 September. 1927). 

* Fderick l a w  Olrmrd. "Memorandum to 'brder Roads' for R r l n a p  a d  Parlrr" (25 Sepmbcr, 19ZS), pp. 1-3. RC 66, 
Box 156. 

X See conrinuanon sheer 



F.  Associated Propefiy Types 

I .  Name of Propeny Type parkwav 

II. Description 

The Nadonal Capital parkway system is composed of more than 8,761acres of protected arterial 
byways in Washington, D.C.. suburban Maryland, and Northern Virginia, totaling more than 74 
miles. The conmbucing parkways include the Rock Creek and Potomac, Mount Vernon Memorial 
Highway George Washington Memorial, Suirland. Baltimore-Washington, and numerous 
neighborhood snip parks (although this last category is not included in the acreage/miles figures 
given). All are related to provide a "garden system" wirhin a densely developed urban scheme, in 
keeping with a scale and layout that dates to the eighteenth century. The parkways serve as a link 
among the parks, monuments, and suburbs of the nadonal capital region, with features that include 
scenic overlooks, hikinghiking mails, picnic/parking areas, nadve and ornamental plancings, and 
formal monuments--each situated to provide advantageous vistas and accessible day-use recreadon 

Ill. Significance 

The various parkways of the nadonal capital reflect the culminadon of several nadonal mends after 
the turn of the century: the City Beautiful movements' emphasis on integrated urban green space; 
automobility and the rapid development of road systems; and the decline in the quality of city living 
and resulting popularity of outdoor recreadon. In Washington, D.C., the McMillan Commission's 
recommendadon for a series of parks and parkways was coupled with the American lnsdtute of 
Architects's assessment of a cityscape badly in need of formal planning and direction--in keeping 
with the original eighteenth-century urban scheme by Pierre L'Enfant. The four primary parkways 
and numerous small, regional snip parks--developed from 1913 to 1965 through the cooperative 
efforts of Maryland, Virginia, and Dismct authorities--collecdvely represent all major justifications 

IV. Registration Requirements 

A. Landscape architecture 
1. natural terrain and topography 
2. exiscing and enhanced nadve vegetadon 
3. variable-width median and buffer amculadon 
4. vistas 

B. Architecrure/stntctures 
1. dual-lane roadway 
2. culverts and guard rails 
3. bridges 
4. monuments and statuary 

C. Site 
1. limited and well-distanced access 
2. vemcal and horizontal curves 
3. enhancement of natural scenic features 
4. roadside overlooks, parks, parking areas 

See continuation sheet 

See continuation sheet for additional prOpeny types 



G. Summary of Identification and Evaluation Methods 

Numerous resources were used to evaluate the significance of Washington, 3.c.'~parkway system 
The general history of the period of signilicance--approximatelythe first half of the twentieth 
cennuy--is historically linked to regional cultural organizations and the comprehensive p l a ~they 
issued: the McMillan Commission, National Capital Park and Planning Commission, the Maryland-
National Capital Park and Planning Commission, and the Commission of Fine AN. Each has been 
concerned with the same historic and physical boundaries of the national capital and neighboring 
suburbs in Maryland and Virginia. The integriry of the conmbuting landscape-architectural features 
and structures has remained high because of ongoing ownership and maintenance by the National 
Park Senice, the arbiter of the guiding Secretarv of the Interiors' Standards for Historic Preservation. 
Federal records exist for each parkway in the collection of the National Archives, as well Historic 
Resource Studv: Rock Creek and Potomac Parkwav. Georne Washinaton Memorial Parkwav. Suitland 
Parkwav. Baltimore-Washinmon Parkwaz by Historian Jere Krakow (NPS, 1990). Also, a Rock 
Creek Park adminisuative history documents the development of that parkway. The original section 
of the George Washington Memorial Parkway--the Mount Vernon Memorial Highway--is listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places and is the subject of a historic-resource study being produced by 
EDAW Inc. of Alexandria. The Historic American Buildings Swey/Historic American Engineering 
Record Division, NPS, completed a selective survey of historic bridges in the National Capital 
Region. NPS, including many associated with the parkways discussed here. This material provided 
information on the contexts and themes related to the parkways: conservation. history and 
development of the park and parkway system of the national capital, and the influence of 
automobiles and the development of commuter arteries. 

H. Malor B~bl~ograph~calReferences 

GENERAL 

National Archives: 
RG 66, Commission of Fine Arts 
RG 351, Records of the Disaict of Columbia 
RG 328, National Capital Park & Planning Commission 
RG 79, National Park Senice 
RG 30, Bureau of Public Roads 
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selected sueam valley 'snip parks' [to] be protected by public purchase of scenic easements in all 
parks of the area." While these do not possess exuaordinary scenic qualities, they protect the 
floodplain and "assure provision of open spaces to prevent uninterrupted built-up areas."' 

During the 1930s one application of the term "parkway hinged on use and legal access. Of a 
parkway, highway and freeway, all involve public land; the parkway alone is devoted to recreation 
rather than movement; and only the highway allows adjacent land ownen to retain rights of light. 
air or access.' 

This is supported by the casually synonymous use of "freeway and "parkwaf within the context 
of landscape by itself, rather than the thoroughfare in its enrirety. A freeway, for instance, was 
characterized by one planner as about 100 feet wide with a center pavement "flanked by 20-foot 
snips of parkway, planted with crees, ground coven, shnrbs, and hedges. . .adequate for a landscape 
composition of varied interest."' Shared features include the pleasure derived from planted borders 
instead of billboards and business frontage, a reduced volume of uaffic, improved crave1 h e ,  and 
safety. This type of road was considered panicularly effective in an area where residential and 
business subdivisions were slated, and was destined to reorient uansportation patterns--a serdng 
panicularly relevant to development of the Baltimore-Washington memopolitan corridor. 

Legally, a parkway was designed simply as 'an attenuated park with a road through it," but the 
federal government did not address general parkway guidelines until the "Regulations and Procedure 
to Govern the Acquisition of Rights-of-way for Parkways" was approved by the Secretary of the 
Interior on 8 February 193Sb This was the foundadon for a set of eight characteristics intended to 
differentiate parkways from ordinary highwap, as idendtied by the NPS three years later. It 
represents the culmination of thrrcy years of modem parkway planning--designated. ironically--just as 
the highway needs of the nation were about to shift away from recreational motoring. 

' G e q c  D. l id,  7hl 'Frrnnf, A Nor 'Ihought lor Subdinden," h n d m c e  kchincrurr, d.21, no. 2 (January 19311, p 
115.118. 

NCPhFC Yhrnmenn on Rcpon of M ~ b n dSum Planning Commission on S n e  R-dona1 &na: ~unpubluhed. 19387). 
cired in Jew Unkow. Wbtoric Raxlrrr Srudy, bldrnorr-Washinlpon Parkway' (198T), p. 20: this and wum n u d k  on other NPS 
Washinlponrm purkwayl am d M d y  publi~hed in J m  L Kmbw,  Hutoric R m u m  Yudv: Rock C m k  and POtomaC Parhay, 
Geom Washinnon Metnorial Parkwav. Suidmnd F'arkwav. and Baldrnorr-Washinnon Rrlnn~(NPS, Janury 1990). Mmonndum 
lor AE. Lhmny, Appmdu h Minuls d rhe NB6FC (16-17 Mlrch. 1944), p. 2. RG 320. 

??: See con~uarionsheer 
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These specificadons are: a limit to non-commercial, recreadonal traffic; the avoidance of unsighuy 
roadside developments; a wider-than-average right-of-way to provide a buffer from aburdng 
propeny; no frontage or access rights. to encourage the preservadon of natural scenery; preference 
ior a new site, to avoid already congested and built-up areas; to best access nadve scenery; the 
eliminadon of major grade crossings; well-distanced entrance and exit points to reduce uafic  
interruptions and increase safety.' Collecdvely, they ensured a self-contained, well-presened. and 
safe thoroughfare. 

Despite these in-house Park Service ideals, in 1944 the U.S. Depamnent of Interior complained 
that. "To date. Congress has not defined parkways. Legislation pertaining to parkways is piecemeal 
and lacks ~niforrnity."~ 

In Washington, at least, the definition of a parkway has historically differed according to the 
period of development, site. and tramporradon needs. And although its function as a road can 
never be divorced from its scenic role, parkways have been consistently parrerned as formally or 
~nformally designed connecton within a system of predetermined destinations that include parks and 
monuments--and later, federal reservations. Credit for this belongs to the City Beaunhl movement. 

CXY BEAUTIFUL MOVEMENT 

The City Beaurihl movement that developed around the turn of the cmrury is evidenced in 
pamcular in the urban park system of Boston and New York--a vital element of whch are 
parkways. Using these as modek, plannen and landscape architects assembled in Washington to 
develop a similar program for the nation's capitaL The McMillan Plan of 1902 calls for numerous 
"parkways" linking the Great Falls, Mount Vernon, Potomac River bridges, and existing parks. Like 
New York Ciry's Riverside Drive, Washington had its own token 'rivenide dnve." a muddy carriage 
path built in 1904. It wound around the Tidal Basin and up 26th Sneer in nonhwest, serving as a 
Literal and figurative prologue to the era of parkway consrmcdon. 

The parkway wu a byproduct of the suburbanization movement, born in the late nineteenth 

' Harlan D.V n n u  and G. Fnnk Willin. Mminismdvc Hbcorv: Emmion of the Nadonrl Park Service in chc I936 (Washington 
D.C.: D c n w  Sance Ccntu. 19831, p. 146; ASIA kllow b u r i t  D. Cox idmnfied che nmc rundarda in an amcle. 'Apparancc: 
Evcnnal Element in Suprhighway P h u "  LandxaDe Alchi lmre,  d.3 1  no. 2 (Jmwry 19411. p. Sb. 

X See conrinuarion sheer 
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century; however, its role accelerated with the increasing sense of city-to-city regionalism and rhe 
rise of motoring characterisdc of the twentieth cenrury,. 

The purpose served by parkways and boulevards IS, roughly, to provlde aueeable routes connecting parks 
wlch each other, the parks wrh the centen or populanon, and the suburbs and counuys~ae w ~ r hh e  
congested drsmcrs. The fmr two purposes have long been esrabllshed. The last IS a recognition of 
h e  changed methods of ravel lnroduced w ~ t hthe aurornobrle? 

The car--which gave enormous imperus to the improvement of the American road system in 
general--had a significant impact on parkways and the development of recreational roadways. 
According to Charles W. Eliot [I: "Ir is the informal landscape parks of all sizes, and in the 
parkways, chat the automobile has notably changed the situadon.'"' 

As an added bonus, Eliot felt that if recreadon-seeken took to scenic roads, it might alleviate the 
inevitable and increasing congestion of naaonal and state parks, as well as "atone for the exclusion 
of automobiles from landscape parks except under rigorous conditions.' which he advocated." The 
speed of motorized vehicles, as compared to hone-drawn carriages, also lent itself to new design 
needs: convenient and unobtrusive parking areas, service facilities, and dramatic-but-simple 
landscaping enjoyable from afar at 75 mph, rather than in detail at a meandering pace. 

Although the Dismct of Columbia's Divirion of Trees and Parking (established in 1871 and later 
parr of the cicy's Engineer Depamnent) was 'one of the first public bodies to regard srreet-nee 
plandng as a public function," the city nailed behind othen in the development of urban green 
space. Massachusetts, one of the forerunners in the City B e a u m  movement, became the first state 
to enact legislation for the caring of shade rrees on public highways in 1890. But it was not undl 
1933 and the N a t i o d  Indusuial Recovery Act that "appropriate landscaping of parkways or roadside 
on a reasonably extensive mileage," was provided at the federal leveLta 

!'Charla W. El@ U 7he lnflumrr d rhc ~uiomobl* on rhc hip of Park Road.." bnduaoe ~nhirmm,vol. 13. no. I 
(OLtober 19221, p. 17. 

" Wilbur H. Si-, T&ide Phdng,'  b n d a a p  Alchirecrun, vd. 26, no. 4 (July 1936). p. 167 

X See contimarion sheer 
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comprehensive scheme of urban parks and parkways in Washin@on. "There has been candid 
admission in Congress," reported one newspaper, "that the park system of the National Capital is nct 
what it should be"--for which the poor "economies of the past five years" were blamed." 

.As the desirability for sophisticated roads grew, 'the modification of highway design to conform 
to the principles and technique of landscape architecture" became a direct concern of the American 
Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA). This remained m e  even as the engineering aspects of road 
consrmction improved, because 'the fundamental purpose of roadside planring operations shculd be 
to make the highway smp a mere foreground, or screen against what lies beyond."" As late as 
1940, however, an ASLA editorial reported: 

There is snll a tendency to consider rhe work of rhe landscape architect as a last step after all rhe 
other important decis~ons of design are made and pur into effect." 

Despite the growing acknowledgement that landscape architecture was a mandatory component 
to road design. certain parkway characteristics remained subordinate to one another: Traffic 
provisions, safety, and economical maintenance take precedent over landscape design; while 
landscape-design features including location, alignment, profile, and adaptation to natural 
topography, take precedent over homcultural embellishments. All, however propomoned. are cruci~l 
parkway elements.lb 

And last, the site design of a parkway should appear compositionally natural, with irregular 
groupings of planrings recommended: The purpose was to enhance native vegetation beyond. 
According to one landscape architect: 

In rhe open counayside it u a murake to use exoac plants, or anyching which is nor indigenous ro 
rhat general region and to the particular rype of topography at hand. . . .Naave materials should be 

IJ Bill ' A m  N a M  Pprt Along the Potomac.' Washinnon l i m s  (10 April. 1921). 

' Si- p. 171. In ,  ASIA wmminae rrpom 01 1 9 3 9 4  outline rhe pmrrdurc lor the mllabondon beween l a n d v a p  
architecm and m m 'm dr dsign and -nudon d highway%, lauiaup Dsign in Highway k n l a p m e n t :  
Architecture, d.32 no. 2 (JUIYPP/1941). p. 72. 

IJ H a k n  J a m q  Tommmr: Tmdaxy  to View hndxap Conmburion a¶ F i ~ lSup,' landvape mhirermrc, vol 30, no 

3 (Apnl 1540). p. 117. 

'' Mhw R. W i d . .  7 a n d Y . p  Daign in Highway Dmlopmen<' h n d u a o c  Archirermrc, d.30, no. 3 (April 19401, p I I5 

X See continuonon sheer 
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used not only because chey are likely to be more permanent than ochers. . . .but  most important of ail. 
because rhe eifect of regional individualiry may be retained." 

Thus, during the h s t  half of the wendeth century, a recognized set of design criteria evolved 
h a t  were common to all parkways consuucted. These were initiated with New York's Westchesrer 
County system of the early wendeth cenrury, under the aesthetic direcrion Gilmore Clarke, the 
landscape architect who would greatly influence parkway development in Washington. Also, as 
technology improved and recreational goals changed, new morives altered the appearance and use of 
these roads up to World War 11, when parkway development was--for all pracricai purposes--usurped 
by modem highway consrmction. 

DEVELOPMENT OF 'IHE NATIONAL CAPITAL PARKWAY SrSIEM 

In Washington. Maryland and Virginia, the nadonal capital park system is composed of more 
than 8,761 acres and 74 miles of formal parkways. The major components are: Rock Creek and 
Potomac Parkway, connecting Rock Creek Park in and north of Washington, to the East and West 
Potomac Parks along the river; more than 12.000 acres of neighborhood "snearn valley," or "snip." 
parks that cushion and protect the crucial uibutaries, many adjacent to Rock Creek Park; the Mounr 
Vernon Memorial Highway, connecting the estate and Washington via the Potomac shore and 
Memorial Bridge, and its extension into the George Washington Memorial Parkway, up to Great 
Falls in Maryland and Virginia'" Suitland Parkway, a defense-highway link to Andrews Air Force 
Base; the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, an  intercity thoroughfare that serves as a primary 
commuter route and defense road among the nvo cines and several federal reservarions. 

Some elements of Washington's fully idealized parkway system did not come to fruidon. The 
Fon Drive circuit, a proposed connecaon of forty or so Civil War fordficadons, would have encircled 
the city. Two extensive links with the George Washington Memorial Parkway remain unbuilr: a 
parkway along the Chesapeake & Ohio Canal route benveen Great Falls and Cumberland. Maryland. 
which would ham saved as a ceremonial entry to the city, and a similar route in Maryland along 
the Potomac R i m  south to Fort Washington Only a few fragments of disjunct border parkways 

" Malcolm Dill. Vanring in 5meo. P a h y ,  Hiawap, and Bywap," Landszap AIchirecrum, wl. ZZ no. 2 (January 1932). 
p. 129-31. 

'' In 1989, rhe 7.7-mile pwdon of rhu parkway in Maryland, horn h e  M h u r  Boulevard in Monrl(orna)r Counry to Canal 
Rmad in rhe Db& d Columbia w u  d s i g v r c d  rhe @.anBanon P a h y  rirh rhe c n m e n r  of Public Law 101-177/101sr 
Congar ( A p p d  Nonmbu a,1989). 

X See conrinuarion sheer 
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exist of the never-realized iuchbold-Glover Parkway in northwest D.C. Despite their absence, a 
system of largely complete parkways does exist in the capital. 

The vision of a Nadonal Capital laid out along wide avenues and ceremonial routes replete with 
parks and formal city enaances, is descended from the design scheme of engineer-rurned-city 
planner Maj. Charles Pierre L'Enfant. His 1791 plan for the Federal City incorporates polidcal. 
residendal, and commercial centers, as well as waterways such as the Potomac and hnacosda (or 
Eastern Branch) liven, nvo canals, and Rock Creek with its mbutaries. 

With the urban schemes of Paris and other world capitals in mind. L'Enfant s w e y e d  the site of 
the funue U.S. capital from all directions, including the north approach from Balrimore, "which 
offered uavelen a synopdc view of the town and its narural serdng from the hills above the 
Bladensburg R ~ a d . " ' ~  Among the guidelines for his plan are thoroughfares "to not merely conuasr 
with the general regularity, not to provide a greater variety of seau with pleasant prospects. . .but 
principally to connect each pan of the city."= In addidon to "ouuoads" iden!ified on William T. 
Pamidge's 1926 study of plans by L'Enfant and his successor, William Ellicon, a "city enuance" 
occupies a prominent posidon on the Potomac River in the approximate area where the Baltimore- 
Washingron Parkway exiu the city today?' t i d e  of L'Enfanc's vision was consrmcted during the 
eighteenth- or nineteenth cenruries, however. 

New and extended modes of uansportadon dominated the nineteenth century that--for service 
and speed--superseded those provided by water- and roadways. A rail line operated benveen the 
nvo cines in 1835, bettering the traditional stage coach travel time by half.= The Baldmore & Ohio 
Radroad opened a direct line to Washingron City and encouraged regional development benveen the 
capital and not-insignrficant Maryland port to the north. All rhe while, in Washingron and environs 
a miscellany of crossroads towns and farms steadily grew up within the ten-mile city boundaries. 
One excepdon to such growth was the region along the east bank of the Anacosda River: "An area 
of commanding panoramic views and a hilly t ~ p o g r a p h y . ~  

X See continuorion shea 
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The first artempt to cohesively develop L'Enfant's scheme beyond city limits came in the 1890s 
with successive--but equally ineffectual--legisladon. the 1893 and 1898 Highway Acts. .-\uthorizadon 
was inuoduced for a plan emending L'Enfant's sueet plans, taking into account already-established 
subdivisions, but it faded to address funding or offer a dmetable for implementadon. The 
"Permanent System of Highways Plan," however, became the foundadon for the McMillan 
Commission's revival of the original urban scheme in che grand, baroque uadidon. 

Several nadonwide movements contributed to Washington's urban development at chis time: The 
unparalleled success of the 1893 World's Columbian Exposidon in Chicago turned designers on to 
comprehensive and formally integrated city planning that included a generous landscape component, 
the essence of the City Beautiful movement; the increasing popularity and affordability of the 
automobile, which necessitated adequate roadways and senice facilides; and the general decline of 
urban Living conditions duough overcrowding and poveny, which logically resulted in the out-of- 
doors as a popular recreadon destinadon 

A trio of local events funher drew the focus to Washington 'A small group of the counuy's 
best-known designers" assembled there to coordinate the centennial cehbradon of the 'removal of 
government" to the city; the American lnsdtute of Architects convened in 1900 to address issues of 
sculprure, landscape and public-building design; and, Senator James McMillan of Michigan 
orchesaated the creadon of the Senate Park Commission. The McMillan Commission--as it is berter 
known--was a highly influential group chat advised the formadon of a team of professionals 
"eminent in cheir professions, who shall consider the subject of the locadon and grouping of public 
bluldings and monuments to be erected in the District of Columbia and the development of the 
entire park system of the Disnict of Colu~nbia."~' 

Commission members included: Charles Moore, assistant to McMUan (who later served on the 
Comrmssion of Fine AN for nventy-seven years); Charles Eliot 11, whose father designed Boston's 
comprehensive park system and worked at the Olmsted brothers' firm, Frederick Law Olmsted. Jr.. a 
principal in that office and head of the nadon's fint landscape-architecrure curriculum at Harvard 
L'nivenity; pre-rminmt architem Charles F. McKim and Daniel Burnham, both of whom worked on 
the Columbian E p x i a o n ;  and sculptor August Saint-Caudens who joined the team later. Moore. 
Olmsted and Eliot would remain key figures in the design of the nadonal capital region during the 
nem duee decades. 

X See conrinuarion sheer 
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In addition to downtown development, the McMillan Commission recommended a series of drives 
and park connections around the city: in Virginia along the Potornac River down to Mount Vernon. 
in Maryland and D.C. up to Great Falls; a Fon Drive to connect fony or so hutoric Civil War sites: 
and to enlarge and embellish Rock Creek Park for intensified recreational use.= in keeping wirh 
L'Enfant's vision: 

The Ciry Beaunful movement in Washrngron was. . . swept along to rnclude city entrances, parkways 
boulevards, monumental bndges, and ennre ~ t r e e r s . ~  

This was followed by the Commission of Fine Am' (CFA established in 1910) recommendation 
in 1918 for a "permanent system of highways [to] be revised to allow for the new park schemes." 
Crucial to a cirywide network of local and "grand entrance' parkways was the O h t e d  Brothers' 
urging for protection of the Rock Creek Park propeny. The idea followed up by a U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers' recommendation for the acquisition of 400-foot strips of land along Rock Creek and its 
tributaries in D.C. and neighboring Montgomery County, Maryland." 

ROCK CREU[ 8 POrOMAC PARKWAY: 1913-1935 

The Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway was legislated 1913 as a two and one-half-mile connector 
between the East and West Potomac Parks on the river, and Rock Creek Park and the zoo. Rock 
Creek Park was established in 1890 as a narure preserve, an "open valley of streams and forest to 
which hiking and riding trails were kt- added. A winding two-lane road. Beach Drive, provides 
the primary access through the park which occupies 1,754 acres in the Dismct and Montgomery 
County, Matyland. Access to the park interior is limited to about twenty enny points from small 
neighborhood thoroughfares. 

Distinguishing M c  use through the park was an issue during the 1920s, even as the parkway 
was being developed. Frederick Law O h t e d .  Jr., believed there should be a distinction between 
the lower and uppa porriohc of the Rock Creek Valley. The bulk of the valley--above the zoo-- 

Ibid.. p. I35 

" Ibid.. p. 145; rhac nigh- psmnn aha pl*d 'snip part.' or 'bon*r rc4+" pmmed the m k ' s  floodplain and 
p d e d  wdwme gcen S p s Q  within the urban rpnwl. 

X See continuanon sheer 
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remains a park, while the parkway to the zoo is the narrowest right-of-way and serves as a 
commuter route. You must be careful not to ruin that valley if it is to be all one. The valley of 
Rock Creek should not be mrned into that kind of thoroughiare and ruin the stream and park 
character,' he warned." 

A parkway linking the zoo and the Potomac parks was first smdied in 1900, when Congress 
allocared $4,000 to employ landscape architect Samuel Parsons, Jr. During the early yean of the 
century--concurrent to the McMlllan Commission's workings--two opdons evolved. The first was ro 
fill the valley and enclose the creek in an underground brick culvert--the fate that earlier befell 
Tiber Creek. This was determined to be a long-term and costly undertaking, and the commission 
pursued the second opdon: to maintain the open-valley plan and bring a road through it, thus 
allowing east-west uaffic to traverse the park on bridges at non-grade level." 

But it was not und President William Howard Taft signed the parkway's enabling legislation in 
March 1913 that any progress was made--for reasons of consemation and uansporradon: 

l l a t  for the purpose of preventing the pollution and obsaucrion of Rock Creek and of connecring 
Potomac Park with the Zoological Park and Rock Creek Park, a commission. . .is authorized and directed 
ro acquire. . .such land and premises. . .lymg on both sides of Rock Creek. . . .That [such] lands. . are 
hereby appropriated to and made a pan of the parbay herein authorized ro be acquired." 

The bill--whose jusdficadon resembled the New York legislation of 1906 that resulted in the 
Westchesrer parkways--included a $1.3 million appropriadon for land acquisition, the cost of which 
was to be shared equally by Ditmct and federal governments. The Rock Creek and Potomac 
Parkway Commission, which included landscape architect James D. Langdon, sought to acquire 
slightly more than 4.1 million square feet of land, assessed at $1.42 million. By 1923, the 
c o m s i o n  had 82 percent of its goal, but funds ran our while rwelve acres were sdU needed. This 
was midgated through boundary adjustments and land condemnations. Segments of the road were 
under consmction in the m i d d h ,  bur tide disputes and unacquired land prevented a continuous 
thorougMare. The last leg of the parkway, between K and P streets, opened to uaff~c in October 
1935." 

N W L K  minum (1618 ScpPmbs. 192'1). p. IS. 

" hny MacLinrah, -q godr Washin~on.D.C.: NP5 History Division. 19LIS). P 49 

" Can-ional R d ,  pp. 4693.94, U116. Pub. 43% 6Znd cnngim, 37 S u c .  a. 

" Madintah, p. 61, 63. 
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BORDER+ SIRIP, AND SIREAM VALLEY PARKS 

Ancillary to Rock Creek, and the Potomac and .hacosda Rivers are a number of "suip" or 
"border" parks that occupy the floodplain of local mburaries or park-related topography. These have 
historically been identified for local importance. 

Suearn valley park form the backbone and major pomon of the Disuict of Columbia and Metropolitan 
Park System. Tneir value as routes .. :passenger car traffic augmenting the city and metropolitan m e e t  
svstem cannot be overesrimated. Or.?of heir prhary values which is often overlooked is h e  
conservation of small vnid life, woodland and water." 

In the Disuict. Maryland and Virginia, a total of 11,552 publicly owned acres were devoted to 
such sueam valley parks by the late 1930s, with nearly 12,000 addidonal acres planned.Y 

Maryland's Sligo Branch Parkway, conceived in the 1920s, is the single-largest suip park in the 
region. It descends about ten miles (northwest to southeast) from the city of Wheaton in 
Montgomery County to Hyamville in Prince George's County, to Link up with parkway extensions of 
the norrheast and northwest branches of rhe Anacostia River, the Baltimore-Washington Parkway 
and Anacostia Park. The rwo-lane, undivided roadway winds alongside Sligo Creek, where 
numerous picnic and recreadonal spou are provided in a wooded serdng. although access to the 
parkway from adjacent neighborhoods is limited. Right-of-way width varies wichin reladvely narrow 
boundaries, and offen a limited buffer between the road and community development. During the 
late 1930s. Maryland was accepting donations of stream valley lands of 80 to 100 feet wide, with a 
total of forry-six d e s  anticipated upon completion. 

The Piney Branch Parkway (extending east at 16th Street and Arkansas Avenue) was to average 
400 feet wide. as an extension of Rock Geek Park's Beach Drive in 1908, and again in the 1920s." 
S idar ly ,  Pinehunr Parkway (emending west from the park along Beech Street to the Montgomery 
County line) is a slim green space flanked by residendal streeu that "embraces an important feeder 
s ~ e a m . " ~The W o n  of flood control was one important reason to protect these s m d  waterways. 

j2 Max WcMy, 5mam V d k y  Rrb in the Dirnin d tdwnbia and Mnmplion Mu' (12 October. 1939). RG 328. Box 18 

X See connnuanon sheel 
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Linear parks created between roadways also include Beach Parkway (at the norrhemmost point of 
rhe Disnict boundary) and the nearby North Porral Parkway at Blair Road. A "Norrhern Parkway" 
around Western Avenue and Oregon Avenue-exrended (out to Old Bladensburg Road) was identified 
in 1945 as a priority project for the nexr five yean by the Maryland National Capital Park & 
Planning Commission, as were improvements to the Western Avenue-Dalecarlia Resen.ou area, and 
rhe George Washmgton Memorial Parkway from D.C. to Great Falls. Only the last of these three was 
consrmcted. and it was not completed u n d  1965." 

The western comer of the Disnict contains the fragments of a minor park and parkway system 
rhat also failed to materialize in its endrety. Glover-Archbold Park in n o d  Georgetown very nearly 
connects with the Rock Creek & Potomac Parkway. The NCP&PC had long planned for the nearby 
Whirehaven Parkway to exrend from the Palisades Park to Massachuseru Avenue through this park, 
but today it e ~ t s  as a road leading to it, then as a green extension of the park. and picking up 
again as a brief parkway that ends at Wisconsin Avenue. This was s d l  a uouble spot in the 1950s 
when the NCP&PC sought to acquire the land between Wisconsin Avenue and Dumbanon Oaks Park 
to link the parkway with Whitehaven Sueet, only to discover that Dumbarcon's dedication deed 
prohibits the incorporation of roadways." In the 1920s, the Office of Public Buildings and Grounds 
sought to build the Klingle Valley Parkway to connect with the Normanstone Parkway, norrh of 
Dumbanon Oaks Park and the N a d  Observatory, to serve as a western detour around the zoo; rhe 
development of each continued into the 1950s. but the connection between them never did.* 

Nearby, the Arizona Parkway was slated for development berween Canal Road and Van Ness 
Sueet: In a "portion of the valley of Foundry Branch along the general line of Arizona Avenue. . .of 
a parkway character that will provide facilities as a means of access to the park and to provide for a 
s c e ~ chighway for through aaffic."" Had this been accomplished, it would have completed a link 
with the Dalecarlia Parkway, which occupies the right-of-way buffer along the Dalecarlia R ~ S ~ N O U  

grounds, situated at the D.C.-Montgomery County boundary aburcing the Palisades Park. 

Another slenda park exism in the B&0 railroad right of way that rums n o d  at the Maryland 

" F d  Tuemslsm .Jdm N o l s l ( 1 1  W(mh, 1945). RC 328. 

" W.E. F i n * y  10 Mr. ud M n .  R n k t  W& B l h  (12 March. 1959) 

" Wemonndum d Agrclmmr kwrm the HPS and rhe Comment d rhe Diruict of Columbh Rdann lo he Denlopmenr 
of the A ~ W NParkwayL (16 April. 1948) RC 66, Box 8. 
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line. and condnues along the west side of the reservoir. Between Massachusetts Avenue and 
Bradley Boulevard, the Lirtle Falls Parkway serves as a limited-access thoroughfare thar leads into 
Chevy Chase, Maryland, park areas. During the 1920s, it was proposed to use this and the 
Dalecarlia propemy as part of "a circuit drive around the Dismct of Columbia beyond Rock Creek 
Park.'"' Between the Dismcr line and Great Falls lies the Cabin John Creek. whose valley "in manv 
respects compares favorably in scenery with the famous valley of Rock Creek.' The NCP&PC sought 
this parkway to connect the city of Rockville with the Poromac River." 

The nvo linear parks thar contain the Anacostia River branches are served by minimal aburdng 
roads, although they are nor idendied as parkways proper. A similar parkway is found in the Cabin 
Branch mburary (between Sheriff Road and Central Avenue), located in Maryland near the Eastern 
Avenue Dismcr boundary. In 1927 the National Capital Parks and Planning Commission 
recommended thar land in the creek's floodplain "be acquired for park purposes to serve the 
growing communities of Capitol Heights and Sear Pleasant." Oxen Run, flanking the Southern 
Avenue D.C. boundary, was also slated to "be developed with a parkway and recreational facilities" 
in the 1920s. Today the upper valley pomon contains a golf course and lands thar connect with 
the Suidand Parkway, and the lower valley consists of a park; neither includes a designated 
parkway.* 

Planning for these parkways had quickly become a regional concern. one taken up by the 
National Capital Parks and Planning Commission (NCP&P, founded 1926) and Maryland National 
Capital Park & Planning Commission (MNCP&PC. 1927). To protect Rock Creek's watershed ro the 
n o d ,  an extension of the park was idealized, but "to inspire the Dismct's neighbors to substantive 
action, the carrot of federal aid was deemed necessary."' 

The vehicle for the expansion of Rock Creek Park into Maryland, the Mount Vernon Memorial 
Highway and other parkways was the Capper-Cramton Act, approved 29 May, 1930. This act 
provided %16 million "for the acquiring of such lands in the Dismcr of Columbia as are necessary 
and desirable for the suitable development of the National Capital park, parkway and playground 

" Chula  UPI IJ dN(PLPS T d h h r y Re-: Park Sylrsa for the Nauonal Opiu l  Wmhinoon Region" (February 1927), 
p.  16. RG 320. 

Uii md N O & %  ?ark Syuem. . . .' p. 16. 

Uioc and NCPhK ?ark Syllem. . . .' p. 16. 

" Mackinrah. p. 67. 
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system. . . .' It provided that the government would grant one-third. and advance two-rhirds. of be 
cost of these consa-ucaons, with a 51.5 rmllion ceiling for the federal conmbuaon and 53 rmllion 
more for the advance." 

M O M  VERNON MEMORIAL HIGHWAY: 1928-1932 

GEORGE WASHINGTON MEMORIAL PARKWAY: 1930-l%S 


The George Washington Memorial Parkway (GWMP) on the Virginia shore includes the p a r h a y  
from Mount Vernon, about twelve nules south of Washington, to Great Falls, fifteen nules to the 
norrh. The oldest pomon--from the estate to the site of Memorial Bridge--was built as the Mount 
Vernon Memorial Highway (MVMH) from 1928-32; and the norrhem parkway leg, as the GWMP, 
from the 1930s-65. Buffering the Dismct shore, the parkway is composed of Palisades Park. the 
Chesapeake & Ohio Canal [Naaonal Historical Park], and the B&0 railway right-of-way as far as the 
Montgomery County line. 

The MVMH was legislated on 23 May, 1928, to commemorate the bicentennial of George 
Washingron's birch--an idea dadng to a cidzen's group organized in 1886. In 1930 Congress 
concluded the parkway should emend even farther: norrh to Great Falls on both shores, and down 
to Forr Washington in Maryland. Two years later, all exlsdng and future components were renamed 
the George Washington Memorial Parkway. 

Gilmore Clarke, consuldng landscape architect for the MVMH, attested that the Bronx River 
Parkway (19231, a Meen-mi le  thoroughfare in New York designed exclusively for pleasure 
motoring, set the precedent for the Virginia parkway: 

I doubt whether the Mount Vernon Memorial Highway would have been built in the manner rn whlch it 
was, had those in charge not seen md profited by the work of the Westchester Counry Park Commrsslon. 
And so Washingcon has one example of the type of motomay that should. . .enend out from every p o d  
of the ciry." 

Even before th MVMWGWMP was begun, this New York parkway was cited as a model for a 

Macbincah. p. 6740. 

" Gilmore aark D.C.  Need of Modem R r h n y  Cited by Fie Arn Chainrun," TheSunday Washinson1 Sur (S June. 1938). 
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s~milar thoroughfare leading north from the nation's capital. The proponent was "keenlv interested 
in the subject of trying to work out a parkway between Washington and Baldmore on lines 
somewhat similar to the Bronx Parkway--a parkway which d average perhaps a thousand feet in 
rvidth, but vary according to local conditions, topography, etc."' 

Clarke was responsible for designing bridges and small architeerural elements of the parkwav, as 
well as heading the design team made up largely of Westchester County Parkway Commission 
alumni: besides himself, engineer Jay Downer, landscape architect Wilbur Simonson. and plantsman 
Henry Nve. Clarke's MVMH bridges are characteristically romantic and rustic, low-slung segmental- 
arched concrete with rough-faced stone cladding--nearly identical to those he designed for 
Westchester. 

The fifteen and one-half-mile MVMH was built by the federal Bureau of Public Roads and was 
one of the first facilities planned using aerial photography, which afforded much greater detail of 
topography, drainage parrenu, the eldsdng road. and options for the new parkway. These novelties 
generated a more sinuous and irregular roadway dw did traditional, tangential cwes." 

From Mount Vernon to Alexandria, the four-lane, undivided road clings to the shoreline it 
protects. from thickly wooded sections to open, grassy embankmenu and marsh; occasional 
overlooks and parWparking areas provide points for picnicking and occasional views to Fon 
Washington across the river. In contrast, the route from Alexandria to the bridge is divided bv s 
median, open and manicured. This pomon also contains several formal monuments--the Columbia 
Island Circle at the junction of the bridge, the Navy-Marine Memorial, and the LBJ Memorial Grove 
--the backdrop to which k an ongoing vista of the magnificent Washington skyline. In recent years 
the parkway has been augmented by a bicycle/pedesuian path of complementary winding character. 

Federal acquisition of land northward conhued from the 1930s to 1966: The 9.7-mile n o d  leg 
of the Vuginia parkway from Memonal Bridge to the interstate Beltway was completed in 1965 at a 
cost of $30 million The 7.7-mile Maryland section on the opposite shore (renamed the Clara 
Banon Parkway in 1989) cost S18 million The encire parkway k composed of 7,146 acres, of 
which 44 percent are developed (road, pavement, lawn) and 42 percent are narural woodlands; 
about 300 a c r a  af scenic easements offer additional protection. 

X See continuarion shrrr 
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SUlTLAND PARKWAY: 1943-1944 

As rhe 1940s approached. highways, expresswavs. and turnpikes rook on new and more exacdng 
connoradons--and were in great demand. The lagging economy and impending war demanded that 
speed. safev, and efficiency rake precedent over aesthedc consideradons. With these ideals gaining 
snengrh, parkways could no longer be developed suictly as pleasure roads. 

By rhe 1930r especially express h~ghways [were promoted] mth a new roward resculng ther clnes. 
Ac urbanlres moved ro the suburbs of detenoranng and congested clues, plannen lnslsted that an 
accelerated road program would hasten aafic flow and boost morale and economic developmenr. 

H~ghway burldrng was a form of social and economic r h ~ r a p y . ~  

Post-Depression unemploymenr was great. and rhroughout the 1930s President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt thought 'principally of highway building as pan  of a package aimed at relieving 
unemployment"; yet, by 1939 he still 'simply could not make up his mind about the relationship 
berween road building and economic recovery." Meanwhile, the Bureau of Public Roads began to 
press for a 30,000-mile nanonal expressway systems' 

h highway-needs study of the Baltimore-Washington region reported that parkways are intended 
"for passenger vehicle use only, and to accommodate high-speed vehicles without interference from 
other vehicles which may stop or stan to load or unload passengers or enter or depart from such 
highways"; while freeways are "designed to accommodate passengers and commercial n a f i i ~ . " ~ ~  And 
wMe the emphasis was clearly moving away from pleasure motoring, it remained an inregral-if-
diminishing component of general road consaucaon, for the Federal Highway Act of 1938 (section 
8) provides: 

For rhe conrmca'on and mainteMnce of parkways, to give access to national parks and nanond 
monurnenu, or rn become connecting recdonr of a nanonal parkway plan. . . .= 

" E.D. MemU lo T h o w  M.cDoruld (19 M a d .  19451, RC 32J3. 

~ c lormAE. D a u n y ,  Appendix h P. 1 
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With World War I1 came a modem and new jusdfication for a road rype that combines parkway 
principals with freeway efficiency; its model was the sleek, direct, and high-speed orienred German 
autobahen. Beginning in 1941, FDR called for a priority on "roads important to narional defense." 
and later that year he restricted the Federal Works Adminisnation to approving only those road 
projects "essential to national defeme as certified by the appropriate Federal defense agencies."% 
This included access roads to military installations, defense plants, airports, and ports. The Defense 
Highway Act of 1941 appropriated $10 million in federal monies to rhis end, to be matched with 
state funds. 

Suidand Parkway (1943-44) exemplifies such a defeme highway, although its origin lays with the 
McMiUan Commission's plans. The nine and one-half-mile dual-road parkway connects South 
Capital Sueet in the District to Route 4 in Maryland, and Bolling Field with Andrews Air Force Base 
(formerly Camp Springs Army Air Base). The $6 d o n  comaucrion cost was part of the Camp 
Springs development, pushed chrough Congress as a War Depamnent expenditure. Plans to exrend 
it easnvard to the Chesapeake Bay were never fulfilled. 

The parkway remained unfinithed in 1945 when it became the responsibility of the National Park 
Service. and so it remains today. Yet. "it was so designed and comaucdon so executed that the 
roadway system could be uldmately developed into a fully landscaped parkway."" About four miles 
of the "B roadway" in Maryland is unpaved, so uaffic shares a single, undivided 24-foot lane. Five 
major bridges uaverse the parkway, whose right-of-way is composed of nearly eighty-eight acres. 
Other characterisdcs include some at-grade crossings, semi-maintained buffer plandngs, and a 
variable-width median 6 to 200 feet wide. The parkway's unfinithed and uncharacterisdc state must 
have been perceived as an invitadon for improvement, for in 1958 it was proposed to bring it up to 
"freeway standards at several p ~ i n t c . " ~  

One function of a defense highway was to be impervious to air atrack. Thus, a cypical parkway 
site--fitred to the naturai contoun of the landscape--would provide a detour and scatrer area, while 
plandngs would provide camouflage for vehicles seeking concealment. While the efficient 
autobahen f o n n S  did enhance the safety and the speed factors, it failed as a defensible avenue 
because, noted o m  Bureau of Pubtic Roads representative: "I recall how effecdvely these direct and 
highly conspicuou utaies,passing from one important center to another, can be used to guide 

" D.G. White 10 T.S. Serdc (7.2 April IW), RG 328. 
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hostile air attack to its imponant objecaves."" The limited access of parkways and military 

highways also permitted easy closure to non-military uaffic in times of emergency.' This 

application was later confirmed when justifying rhe Baltimore-Washington Parkway. 


While consrmcaon of non-mrlitaq projecrs was stalled until 'September 6. 1945, when H a q  S 
Truman dropped wardme conaols [and] normal state and federal road consrmcdon got underway," 
rhe planning process condnued all rhe while.' Congress had approved a naaonal system of 
interstate highways and a sy~tem of secondary and feeder roads in nual areas wirh passage of the 
Federal-Aid Highway Act 1944. In rhe meantime. FDR also created rhe Interregional Highway 
Committee. which included Frederic Delano of rhe NCP&PC (and FDR's uncle), and Rexford 
Tugwell, who worked on the planned ciry of Greenbelt. Road consrmcdon was a high prioriry: 

This deferment of normal consrmcdon program has resulted in a huge backlog of needed highway 
facilities which is most serious m and near clues where traffic congesrion is our counws No. 1 post-
war highway p r ~ b l e m . ~  

It is not surprising, hen. that "rhe yean after 1945 were especially prosperous for members of 
rhe road nanspon and highway consrmcdon industries." And between 1946-50, state, local, and 
federal officials spent $8.4 billion--more rhan any previous five-year period in history?' 

In chis hurried context, landscape architecrs condnued to assen rhat even rhe most efficient and 
sueamlined road could be improved at no e m a  cost through preliminary incorporaaon of landscape 
features like grade differendah and plandngs. Characterisacs essential to parkway aesrhedcs also 
benefitted highway d e s i g ~  rhough h e y  were considered unnecessary. "Most of rhese pracnces have 
been dictated. . .by rhe criterion of beauty," asserted one critic. Yet time has proved not only rheu 

" H.S. F l i r b L  Ifi#IwanR R m e d i n a  of h e  2701M n u l  Hinhwv C o n k e n s  d.43 (July 24. IWI), p. 37. 

Y w. '~si- Ifi#Inpfor Rnm l  Ddmy' b n d w s ~Anhirccrur~4.32 no.4 Lluly I W).P. 137.39 

J4 nor. p. la 

wilbur Emown.' M n d  Dsim for--War Highway N& -AlchirermR, rd. 33 (July 19431,p. 130. 
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popularity, but also their promotion of safety, comfort. and speed with respect to uaffic, and 
efficiency with respect to maintenance and ~peration.~' 

These not unfamiliar factors include the elimination of grade crossings, the aesthetic ueannent of 
bridges with material such as rough-faced stone, elimination of access to abutring propemes, and 
separation of directional uaffic by a cenual, planted snip. With the maturation of parkway use and 
design from pleasure motorway to a thoroughfare aimed at speed, safety, and national defense, the 
elements were in place for development of the Baldmore-Washington Parkway. 

BALllMORE-WASHINGON PARKWAY: 1942-1954 

The Baltimore-Washington Parkway (BWP) suetches r. .~ty-nine miles northeastward from the 
capital to Baltimore: the northern ten miles were built and are maintained by the state of Maryland; 
the southern nineteen miles (to Jessup Road) were built by the Bureau of Public Roads and are 
maintained by the National Park Service. Although completed after mid-cenrury, a Baldmore-to 
Washington route was studied and promoted from the 1920s as a proper enuy to the capital, and a 
safer option to the near-parallel U.S. Route 1, unanimously proclaimed one of the deadliest suetches 
of road in the nation. 

Here, era and function are reflected in a design that blends parkway principles with post-war 
austerity. The route accesses Fort Meade, the Agricultural Research Center, and the then- 
experimental Greenbelt community, as well as other reservations that abut more than half its course. 
By extending the road to Baltimore, Maryland grabbed the oppormnity to develop an important 
route at relatively small expense. 

The forested flanks and modest natural topography are much-suited to high-speed appreciation. 
This ir; speculatively rhe simple background envisioned by landscape architect T.C. Jeffers, for the 
parkway was never technically completed with a comprehensive planting plan. The bridge designs 
also indicate a concession to economy. The crossings over and visible from the parkway are clad in 
the rough-faced stone associated with smctures of the 1920-30s, while the bridges underneath are 
unadorned concrete arches. 

" Laurie D. Cox, 'Apparanm: Lsendsl Ucment in Suphighway Plans." Landxace k c h i m r e ,  wl .  32, no. 2 (January 1942). 
p. 55-56, 

X See conrinuarion sheer 
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A %2million appropriation in 1942 took the BWP as far as land acquisition and piecemeal 
grading, which was followed by eight years of continued design and discussion over funding and 
purpose. Although the war threat had passed, the thoroughfare was justified Wte Suidand Parkway. 
"This is, in reality, a national-defense road," one congressman testified in 1950 hearings. "If this is 
not a national-defense road From here to Fort Meade and the other Federal reservations, it would be 
difficult to point one out."* The federal pomon of the parkway today retains its scenic qualities 
and characteristics, and serves as a primary intercity and regional route. Stylistically it reflects the 
final gasp of parkway development, as the aesthetics originally intended as park connectors merged 
with high-speed expressway design. 

Thus, as the parkways of the national capital were systematically conceived during the first half 
of the rwentieth century, in the wake of the precedent-setdng parkway nenvork of suburban New 
York. their design and implementation reflect a transponation priority. Recreation, conservation. 
commemoration, and military defense are diminishing--and often overlapping--secondary 
justifications. After World War 11, creative parkway development was--for all practical purposes-- 
eclipsed by modem highway consuuction. 

" Con-ional Record, vol. W, no. 103. 1950, p. 7131, 
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bv local and visiting citizenry. AU associated architectural and landscape architectural characrerisrics 
ryp~fythe period of parkway development--from rhe early nvendech century to World War :I. For 
each, traffic is Limited to non-commercial motoring; single- and dual-lane roads fit the narural 
ropographic contours, and variable-width medians separate lanes when possible; indigenous 
vegetadon has been preserved, maintained, and encouraged, especially as right-of-way buffer from 
adjacent propeny owners; Limited access and few, if any, at-grade crossings enhance factors cf speed 
and safery; and private access and commercial frontage is banned, as is unsighdy signage. Bridges. 
culvens, walls, and sirmlar snuctures are designed as harmonious complements to rhe natural 
environment. Materials such as msdc rough-cut stone masoruy and concrete are used in eclectic 
and romantic compositions of horizontal, arched designs. AJI propemes remain largely unchanged 
from rheir period of development, and are used today for rheir original purpose of ~ansponadon  in 
and around Washington. D.C. 

111. Significance continued 

for a parkway type of rhoroughfare. Consistently intended as a uansponation route, the Rock Creek 
and Potomac Parkway and smp parkc also represent natural-resource conservation effons; the 
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway/George Washington Memorial Parkway, a ceremonial and 
recreational route; Suidand. a defense highway; and the Baleimore-Washington Parkway, a defense 
and interciry highway. After the precedent-sening network of suburban New York parkways--after 
which it was idealized--Washington's system is the most comprehensive and monumental extant in 
the nation. Aesthetically unaltered, the parkways remain vital components of the regional 
uansponation arreries and they continue to conmbute to the historic symbolism and design of the 
nation's capital. 
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